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of stills was aa amendment great favorCLINGMAN ANSWFRED.

(fiaitfllneiP the JLsifliiren
NOOIT DISPATCHES.

BY THE ASSOC FATED PRESS

To the Ladies
ARE MAKING A SPECIALTY

3Stocks of Gjo.is eer "down in tins otj. in our
ides an 1 nove tis tn Pmii i n- t Bw ids elT.cts in

WK have on exhibition one of iha Handsomest
Department will be fou'id all thu new sh

iraln and tVlk i Dot C;iU- -....... . . 'vnv .u .. Hhodmas, 6ur ills. Satins and Hros ,
meres and Satlnes, Striped and B.ooaded Silk Velvets, Plusb-- s,

Velvets and Velveteens
In all the news" ties. Dress Flannels, Suit n Itepe.l.mU, Cloaking. Don't fall to see our
French Nove.Uts u Dress Patterns irom S20 i St.", 2Mh. Also. Dy tue piece froai 31.25 to S3.5J per
yard. Bf member we still have oa hmds about 2,500 yaris or th it 24-lno- Cash nere at 12 and
3.000 yards of the Double fold 27-lnc- h Cash nere at I5e. thafhis been so po.iuUr with u this reason.
We have all the shades In this line including black.

Call early as they are going fast. A beautiful line of Clclllan Djhn mi an! Circ U irs. Also.a large
stock of Palatoes, Ulsters, Cloaks and Jackets, Clothing, Hats, Capj, Boots. Shoes, Tiunks and Valises.
"Pearl Shirts," Gents' and boyt,' hand made Shoes. A call will convince you that we are

Headquarters ia Our Line, Orders Solicited.

SMITH BUILIDIlsrGK

& WILEELM.

L BERWANGER & BRO.,
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

New Goods! Correct Styles! Closest Prices !

-- :o:

Our Patrons: The People. Our Stady:

OUR REWARD: SUCCESS.
WK Manufacture our own Men's Clothing, and

house Can Oiler the same Hoods. W
ed stock of READY-MAD-

CgILnOpTnIHITIE-(r- s

in this section OTJB Furnishing Goods Department comprise the latest cut, and we are confident that
for beauty and novelty will couinnre with any In the South. The last but not least, our Hat Depart
ment, consists ot only the latest out, and finest that could be found in the market. .We have taken
special pride this season to secure such eoods that cannot be found elsewhere. Our Drlces In each and
every department are invariably bottom figures, and every article sold with our guaranty.

SF" Thanking the public kindly for past favors, and soliciting a share of your trado In the future,
we are Very Respectfully, T . Berwanger cfcS 33 fO-- .

to the unfortunate oltendej.
- , . 1 1 1 .

Under tneoiu iaw iue piuptrty was
absolutely forfeited by the owner and
no provision for compensation: bv this
amendment he is entitled to pay for
his property if wrongfully destioyed;
then the omcer nas no ugut w uesiroy
the still except when impractical to
remove to some place of safety for
storage: then again this destruction
must be in the presence ot a credible
witness, who must make oath to the
facts justifying the destruction; and
still again the officer is liable with his
securities on his official bond tor all
damage. Then again the Revenue Law
was amended giving the J udge discre
tion to fine as in small misdemeanors
instead of the original bloody iaw
making imprisonment imperative on
the court.

Does not Gen. Clingman know that
after a terrible struggle the Democratic
Congress reduced the tax on Manufac-
tured tobacco? Does he not know
that almost every Democrat from the
South has continuously and persisting-l- y

advocated and urged amendments
and absolute repeal of the Internal
Revenue Law? The country knows
what a short time the Democrats had
both Houses, and then the President
standing with his veto a3 Hayes did
time and again?

A Doubtful Story.

Several New York papers publish the
following dispatch, dated Estillville,
Va., October 16th : "This evening John
Burns, of Scott county went to see Miss
Rebecca Turner, with whom he was in
love. He had been drinking, and it is
supposed that he was slightly under
the influence of liquor at the time. He
had a revolver in his vest pocket. Miss
Turner happened to let her handker-
chief fall upon the floor and Burns gal-
lantly stooped to pick it up. Being
unsteady in his movements the pistol
dropped from his pocket, and striking
the floor exploded, The ball struck him
just above the right nipple and passing
in the region of the heart made a
wound from which he died in a few
minutes. Miss Turner hastily raised
the bleeding form of her lover to the
sofa and started to run for a physician,
Dut ne caiieo her back, saving he was
conscious, and that he could live but a
few minutes only. He asked her to
put her arms about his neck. The
weeping girl did so. and Burns breath
ed his last in her arms, telling her that
was the way he had wished to die.
When the members of her familv. at
tracted by a piercing shriek, hastened
to the room they found Burns dead on
the sofa and Miss Turner lying in a
swoon over his body, her face and
hands bathed in the blood which flowed
from his wound.

One of the Blessings of Civilization.
Pall Mall Gazette.

The march of progress seems to tell
terribly on the teeth, for what other
cause there can be for the pre eminent
ly disastrous condition of the molars of
young America it is difficult to imagine.
There are at preseut twelve large fac
tories for the production of artificial
teeth in the United States, turning out
10,000,000 teeth a year, while the con
sumption of gold used in stopping cavi
ties in the natural teeth or America
amounts in value to $500,000, and is one
of the chief facts that is alarming M.
Cernuschi and the bimetalists, as it
bears a very large nroDsrtion to the an
nual production of that metal. The
present dearth of ivorv may perhaps be
traced partly to the American demand
for molars and grinders, and the ships
of Jonathan seem to be as busv in ex
porting gold and ivory from Eurone as
those of King Solomon were from Tars- -

Uisn, inougn nistory, wnicn only nar-
rates the toothaches of princes, is silent
as to whether this evil was prevalent
among his subjects about that time. It
is an ill wind, however, that blows no
body good, and the American dentist,
like the German oculist, flourishes on
the physical failures of his country-
men.

An Eventful Life-Stor- y.

Seldom is there recorded a more
eventful life-stor- y than that of Shar- -
beck de Malczewski. whose death at
the. age of 100 years has just been an
nounced in Warsaw. He entered the
Prussian army in his youth and was
made a prisoner by the French at Jena,
when he at once changed his flag, join
ed Dombrowski's corps, and fought so
well at .fciylau as to receive a high deco
ration at the close of the battle. At
Hanau lie was badly wounded. He
accompanied Bonaparte to Elba, and
came away from there with him, going
to Italy as orderly officer to King Joa-
chim Murat. At Gaeta the English
captured him and handed him over to
the Au3trians, from whom he escaped
in time to join Bonaparte at Waterloo,
wneie he was again seriouslv wounded.
Under the Czar's proclamation of am
nesty he went back to Poland, entered
the Russian army and rose to a high
rank, but when the Polish insurrecth n
of 1830 broke out he joined it, fought
desperately, was wounded, captured
and sent to Siberia tor life. Alter
spending half a century in penal exile
ne was pardoned and returned to his
native city to die.

Southern Railroad Earnings.
Baltimore Sun.

Philadelphia, Oct. 18. The Rich-
mond and Danville road will show gross
earnings of about $3,650,000 for the
year, and a net surplus, after paying all
fixed charges, rentals, and interest of
every kind, of about $350,000.

The Columbia and Greenville com-
pany has laid a large amount of new
rail and increased its equipment, all of
which have been charged to operating
expenses.

The Virginia Midland had last year
net revenue of $335,652. The gross
earnings for the first eight .months of
the calendar year weie $862,886, against
$804,615 for the same time time last
year. The net earnings are about the
same as before.

The Charlotte, Columbia and Augus-t- o

earnings for nine months to Sept. 30
are $001,524, against $026,920 last year.
Since the cotton began to move the
last week in September the earnings
of all the roads in the system have in-

creased 30 to 40 per cent.

Please Let Us Stay in.
Chicago Tribune.

Democratic success in this country
threatens the summary removal of 100,-00- 0

employees who have had special
preparation for the work in which they
are engaged, and the substitution of
100,000 inexperienced persons who will
bring no higher qualification to their
responsibilities than the service they
have performed in running primaries
or packing conventions. The Republi-
can party must needs make some very
grave error to induce the American
people to risk the consequences of such
a change. If the civil service of the
United States were established upon a
permanent business basis, assuring ten-
ure of office during good behavior, pro-
motion for merit and the filling of va-
cancies upon a test of fitness, the pros-
pect of Democratic triumph would be
less alarming and more probable.

Ilorsford'a Acid Pliospbate
In Constipation

Dr. J. N. Robinson. Medina, O., says: "I have
used it in a case of indigestion and constipation,
with good results, in nervous prostration its re-

sults are happy."

Not an alcoholic beverage, but a true and relia-
ble family medicine .Is Brown's lion Bitters.

From' eminent W. L Almon, President Medical
College Halifax. N.-- S : "Co! den's Liquid Beef
Tonic ts invaluable for fexer, indigestion and
weakness, and Is unsurpassed for female com:
plaints." (Take no other,) Of druggists, fjp

Gen. Vance Replies to the Charges of
Despotic Legislation, &c, by the
Coalition Leaders.
Gen. Vance publishes a letter in the

Asheville Citizen, in reply to a pub
lished letter of Gen. Clingman, in which
it was charged that Gen. Vance, at
Henderson, refused to answer certain
questions in reference to revenue laws
enacted, when the Democrats had
majority in congress, we quote as
much of the letter as bears upon the
case in point, as follows :

At Hendersonville I told Gen. Cling- -

man shat the act or. the Jb orty-hrt- h (Jon
gress was only amendatory of the Re
vised statutes, section 3,332. That sec
tion provides for the destruction of
stills, doubler, worm, worm tub, all
mash tubs and fermenting tubs," so as
to prevent the use of the same for pur
poses of distilling, the same "having a
registered producing capacity of less
than one hundred and fifty gallons per
aay." see tevrsed statutes, section
3,382.

The act of 1st March, 1870, provides
as roiiows:

"And in case of seizure" (as above
provided ror under the old law) "where
said apparatus shall be of less valuethan $500, and where it is impracticable
to remove me same to a place of safestorage, the seizing officer is authorizedto destroy the same only so far as toprevent the use thereof, or any part
thereof for purposes of distilling. See
supplement to the Revised Statutes,page 436, Act March, 1879, Forty-fift- h

J. nen follows a proviso: 'Provided,
ueatruction snail be in thepresence or at least onfi r.rpdihl wit.

ness, who shall unite with the officer inan oath or duly sworn report of said
seizure and destruction, in which thev
oucii act lurtu me grounds upon whichouu ocuuid aim uestruction were
maae, the value. &c. and that, frnm
facts within their own knowledge they
had no doubt but that the distillery
was set up for use, and not registered,
ui Luat it uau ueen unlawfully used for
uiauiiiLig purposes, and that it was im
pracucauie 10 remove the same to a
place or sare storage." Then follows a
provision that the owner of said distil-
lery may apply for reimbursement of
the value of the still and armaratns
destroyed, and if he can show that the
destruction was uniust. and t.;1H nnt
been unlawfully used as set forth, the
value was to be refunded to the ownpr
or if the still was used without his
knowledge he was to be reimbursed.

1 hen was added : "And in casn of
wrongful seizure and destruction of
property," as set forth, "the owner shall
have right of action on the official
bond of the officer who occasioned the
destruction, for all the damages caused
mereDy. see supplement to the Re-
vised Statutes, page 435-- 7, Act 1, March,
1879, 45th Congress.

Now it tjiis act had nut been nassed.
under the 3,332 section of the Revised
Statutes, astillcoukl bedestrovt-- with
out remedy by night or day, as the law
authorized the officer to break the locks.
doors and walls of a distillery at any
hour of the night. Nobody knows all
this better than Gen. Clingman. If lie
does not, he ought to be careful in mak
ing charges. As to spies and informers,

will state that the law required the
Congress to appronri tte money to aid
the Secretary in executing the internal
revenue laws, and in pursuance of law.
the Democratic committee on annro- -

priations of the 46th Congress, put in
the appropriation bill the sum of 75.--
000 (not 300,000 as stated bv General
Clingman) not for spies and iuformers
as stated by luru,) but as follows:

"For detecting, and bringing to trial
and punishment, persons guilty of vio-
lating he internal revenue laws, or
accessory to the same, including pay-mea- ts

for information and detection,
seventy five thousand dollars, and the
commissioner of internal revenue bhall
make a detailed statement to Congress
once in each year as to how he has ex-
pended this sum; and also a detailed
statement of all miscellaneous expen-
ditures in the division of internal reve-
nue for which appropriation is made in
this act." See Acts, 46th Congress, page
395.

I suppose that the General has in his
mind the old law beginning with 18GS
under Grant's wild extravagant reign
and when informers were paid $300 in
case of conviction in these liquor cases.
Such was the infamous practice for a
time in this district. But never under
Democratic rule has this thing been
sanctioned. The uprising of the people
in 1865 was so great that this practice
was abandoned, knowing that a Demo
cratic House would never pay such an
expenditure, if discovered.

But at a previous Congress the Dem-
ocrats led by the lamented B. II. Hill,
of Georgia, made a vigorous attack on
the appropriation bill which sought to
give authority for the use of money in
this way. Mr. Hill and myself, and I
believe Mr; W. M. Robbins. fought this
provision with all possible zeal.

I made a speech against this identi-
cal item of which General C. speaks,
and my remarks were copied with ap-
proval in several of the papers of the
State. To all this argument the Re-
publicans replied that the secretary of
the treasury had estimated tor it and
could not do without it. I voted of
course for the act of 1st of March, 1879,
as the bill contained a clause reducing
the tax on tobacco and other reduc-
tions amounting to a great relief to t he
people. But if the General means that
I voted for a law authorizing spies and
informers I pronounce it absolutely
false.

Sec. 9 of the act of March 1st, 1879,
C45th Congress) provided that the off-
icer might arrest the party caught in
the very act of running an illicit distil-er- y,

and then take him before a United
States Commissioner for trial. Believ-
ing, however, that it might be abused
I voted against it. Yet, Gen'l. Cling-
man, as a lawyer, well knows that all
officers whose duty is to enforce aDy
criminal law, that if the offense is be-
ing committed in the presence of the
officer that it is his duty to arrest the
party and have the matter investigated
before the proper committing court.
This adroit insinuation made in some
quarters that officers were authorized
to arrest without warrant, is calcula-
ted to made a false impression. No
such law was ever passed, not even by
the Republicans except at the very
time of the act in the officers presence
This is done every day by Sheriffs,
Constables and Town Marshalls.

A man who violates the law in the
presence and hearing of the officers in
Asheville and other incorporated town
is taken before the Mayor without war-
rant.

I have too much confidence in the
judgment and integrity of the people
to believe that such "stuff" as this will
influence them. General Clingman
knows that the Democrats in the 44th
Congress actually forced an extra ses-

sion of Congress in their repeated ef-

forts to modify the laws, especially in
reference to the payment of marshals
for services in meddling in the elec-

tions ? Does he not know thatrthis ex-

tra session probably lost the house to
the Democrats, yet they did. it in the
effort to repeal the very laws substan-
tially, of which he complains?

Why my countrymen the Democratic
party for doing this was denounced by
the Republican leaders as obsttoeting
legislation and that it was actual re-

bellion. Does he not know that Hayes
vetoed these bills ? The idea of my vo-i- o

maka the law-mor- e stringent sounds
strange to me, when I remember the
struggles for years to modify and at
least make these laws less -- despotic
The very act of which Gen. C com-
plains in reference to the destruction

Death Sentence Commuted
Dublin, Ireland. October 20 Earl

Spencer, Lord has com
muted the death sentence of Walsh,
who was convicted as nccessory to the
murder of Constable Kavanaugh, to
penal servitude for life.

Furniture Warehouse Burned.
New York, Oct. 20. A four story

furniture warehouse of Thedsen & Uhl,
on Third avenue, wa3 burned this fore-
noon. The building was partly and
stock almost entirely destioyed. The
total loss is $45,000, of which $37,000 is
on stock. The insurance amounts to
nearly $40,000.

The National Cotton Planters' Associa-
tion.

Little Rock, Oct. 20 The .National
Cotton Planters' Association
F. C. Morehead, president ; George M.
Klein, of Mississippi, treasurer; S. R.
Cockrell, of Arkansas, R M Patton, of
Alabama, H R Lucas, of Louisiana, H
R Jackson, of Georgia, A P Butler, of
South Carolina, M McGehee. of North
Carolina, G D Shands, of Mississippi,
A Bradford, of Florida, E Ensley and
P W Kidd, of Texas, and P H Love, of
Indfan Territory, vice-president- s. Pres-
ident Morehead submitted his annualreport and a paper on cotton and land
syndicates, by S R Cockrell, was read.
The president was authorized to ap-
point several travelling lecturers.

A Varied Performance.
Many wonder how Prrker's Ginger Tonic can

Perform such varied c;ires, thinking It essei.e ot
ginger, when in fact it is made from many valua
ble medicines which hct bemtieially on evtry dis-
eased organ.

Enrich and revitalize the blood by using B' own's
Iron Bitters.

2UsceUaneoas.
DARBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article for Universal
Family Use.

For Scarlet and
Eradicates Typhoid Fevers,

uipmnena, sali-
vation,MALARIA. Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Pox, Measles, and

aU Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting on,
the Sick should usa it fredy. Scarlet Fever has
never been known te spraaJ where the Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it after
black vomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.
Feveredand Sick Per-

sons
SM.VIX-PO- X

refreshed and and
Bed Sores prevent-
ed

PITTING of Smafl
by bathing with Pox PREVENTEDDarbys Fluid.

Impure Air made A member of my fam-
ilyharmless and jjurified. was taken with

For Sore Throat it is a Small-pox- . I used the
Fluid the patientsure cure. ; was

Contagion destroyed. not delirious, was not
For Frosted Feet, pitted, and was about

Chilblains, Piles, the house again in three
Chafings, etc. weeks, and no others

Rheumatism cured. had it. J. W. Park-
inson,Soft White Complex-

ions
Philadelphia.

secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath, DiphtheriaCleanse the Teeth,

it can't be surpassed.
Catarrh relieved and Prevented.

cured.
Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly. The physicians heroScars prevented. use Darbys Fluid veryDysentery cured. successfully in the treat-

mentWounds healed rapidly. of Diphtheria.Scurvy cured. A. Stollenwkrck,AnAntidoteforAnim.il Greensboro, Ala.or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc. Tetter dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

our present affliction with Ulcers purified and
Scarlet Fever with de-
cided

healed.
advantage. It is In cases ofDeath it

indispensable to the sick-
room.

should be used about
Wm. F. Sand-for-d, the corpse it will

Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-
antn smell.
The eminent Phy-

sician,Scarlet Fever J. MARION
SIMS, M. I)., New
York, says: "I amJ Cured. convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.I testify to the most excellent qualities of ProfDarbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted. N. T. Lupton, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is Recommended byHon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia
Rev. Chas F. Deems, D.D., Church of theStrangers, N. Y.;
Jos. LbContb, Columbia, Prof.,Universiry,S.C.
Rev. A. J. Battle, Prof., Mercer University:
Rev. Geo. F. Piekce, Bishop M. E. Church.

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERT HOME.Perfectly harmless. Used internally or
externally for Man or Beast.

The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and we
have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get of your
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J. H. ZEIXIN & CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA.

TUTT
PULLS

A DISORDERED LIVER
IS THE BANE -

of the present generation. It fa for the
Cure of this disease and its attendants,

E, BmOUSKESS, "DYS-

PEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, PILES, etc.. that
TUTT'S PILLS have gained a world-wid- e

reputation. Ho Remedy has ever been
discovered that acta eo 'gently on the
digestive organs, giving them vigor to as-

similate food. As a natural result, the
Nervous System is Braced, the Muscles
are Developed, and the Body Robust.

Olxills axlc3. Fovor.E. RIVAL, a Planter at Bayou Sara, La., says :
My plantation ts In a malarial district. For
several years I could not make half a crop on
account of bilious diseases and chills. X was
nearly discouraged whan X began the use of
TTJTJ'S PILLS. The resell was marvelous :
my laborers boob became hearty and robust,
and I have had oo further trouble.

They relieve tbe engorged Urer, Cleanse
(he Blood from poisonous humors, andcause ttae bowels to avct naturally, trltfe-o- nt

wliicH no one can feel well.Try tills remedy fairly, and yon will gala
a healthy Digestion, Vigorous Body. Pnre
Blood, Strong Nerves, and aSound Liver.
Price. 85 Cents. Office, 85 Mnrray St., M. Y.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Obav.Haib or WuiBKEBt) changed to a Glossy

Black oy a single application of this Dye. It
Imparts a natural color, and acts instantaneously.

Sold dv Druggists, or sent by express on receipt
of ene Dollar.
Office, S3 Murray Street, New York.

TVTTS MA.HTJA.Tj of rUaoIev(Dr. mnet Vueful MmoMptm I
be mailed FILES on application. J1

DOBBINS' STARCH POLISH

An important dis

covery, by whicl

every family mav

give their linen

that beautiful fin-

ish peculiar to fine

laundry work.

Ask your Grocer.

J. B. DOBBINS, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOB SALE BY J. S, SPENCER & CO
and F1ECPS BUOS., Charlotte, N C,

LAUNDRY WgRK
ForOar Neigubor ng Towns,

I WILL pay Express charges and do Laiiidrj
work at my regular list prices on all work sent

to me from neighboring towns, when sent in lots
of $5 worth of work at one time. Special rates
for hotels and schools.

I have some Laundry machinery that I will sen
low. Price list furnished. Apply to

I B. It. SMITH,
oct 18 Charlotte Steam Laundry.

:o: :o:

WE STILL CONTINUE

-- TO BE

DEAD UUARTliiRS

For Everything in Our Line.

Another lot of BRAID In all colors lor
Trimming.

A large stock of Ladles' and Misses Gassamer
circulars just received. In addition to our already
large stocK ot

Cloaks, Dolmans, &e.,

We have received another lot, and can show yon
the handsomest stock of WRAPd la the South.
Our stock of Ladles', Misses, Gents' and Misses

UNDERWEAR
Is Immense. You are cordially invited to Inspect

our stock. Very respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
oct8

medical.

Diphtheria.
A cold or sore throat may not seem to

amount to much, and If promptly attended,
to can easily be cured ; but neglect Is often
followed by consumption or diphtheria.
No medicine has ever been discovered which
acts so quJekiy and surely In such cases aa
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER.. The
prompt use of this invaluable remedy has
savea thousands of Uvea.

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER 13
not an experiment. It has been before the
public for forty years, and is most valued,
where it Is beat known.

A fer jstracta from voluntary testimonials
read i& follows:

Pain Killeb has been my household remedy for
colds for the past twenty-seve- n years, and have
never known it to fail In effecting' a cure.
L. 8. Crocker, Wiliiamsvllle, N. Y.--

For thirty years I have used Pain Ktixer, and
found it a never-failing- r remedy for colds and sore
throat Barton Seaman.

Have received immediate relief from colds and
Bore throat, and consider your Pain Killer an
invaluable remedy. Geo. B. Everett, Dickinson,
N. Y.

I have just recovered from a very severe cold,
which I nave had for some time. I could get no
relief until I tried your Pain Killer, which
relieved me immediately. I will never ag-ai- be
without it C. O. Force, Lowndes, Ga.

Have used Pain Killer in my family for fortyrears, and have never known it to fail. KansomLewis, Waynesboro, Ga.
I began using Pain Killeb In my family twenty,

five years ao and have used it ever since, and have
round no medicine to take its place. B. W. Dyer,
DiWSTst, Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping-coug- h and croup It is the best
preparation made. We would not be without itA. P. Routs, Liberty Mills, Va.

For twentv-fivf- t rpartl T Kav. noi CinflTnfmfor colds and chapped lips, and consider it the best
uieuicme ever ouereu. jo.Hoofe, Wilmington,
N. C.

I Was BTlffftriTlff HATOTttlv nrifh Vw.MMa
throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallowany food. I was advised to try your Pain Killer,and after taking a few dueee was completely
cured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton : Your PainKiller cures diphtheria and sore throat, so alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fail in a single instance. This fact you should
make known to the world.

Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes: My son was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. So many children have died here, I was
afraid-t- o eall a physician, ftzid tried your Pain
Killer. He was 'taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was dear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be" known to the
poor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equal. It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pain Killer 4n the house Is a safeguard that
no family should be without.

All druggists sell It at 3c, 50c, and $1.00per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,

Providence, R.I.
sept d tw sepf oct

The total Hote

Y...V ??v ''

H. C. ECCLES, PROPRIETOR.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Hotel waa completed In 1872, and newTHIS made In 1875, "THK CBNTBaL"
Is situated on Independent Square, occupying
half a block on Trade street, in the business cen-
tre ol the City, in cose proximity to Banks. Bx-pre- ss

and Telegraph offices, and commanding a
mountain view of mce than fifty miles.

The lntentloa of the Proprietor Is, not only to
present to the traveling public one of the finest
Hotel Buildings In the South, but one of the most
complete and best conducted Hotels In all its dif-
ferent departments.

Having recently been decorated and frescoed
throughout. It is not only one of the most beauti-
ful, but the

LB A DING AND PALACE HOTKL

of the South, te home of Commercial Tourists,
pleasure seekers and resident guests.

H C. ECCLBa, Proprietor, will be pleased to
welcome his friends and the traveling public, and
respectfully solicits a share of pitronage from nil
who would enjoy and appreciate a home combin-
ing elegance, beauty and comfort in all its ap-
pointments and surroundings.

RATKS S2.00 and $2 50, per day, according
to location. sept2

WHEELER&WILSON'S
NEW NO. 8.

Lightest Bunning and Beet Sttwlag HMhlne in the
World. Try it betor bojmgmy other.

AGENTS WANTED.
tW Send for Terms and Price List d I

Wheeler 4c Wtlaom mnatectnr'ff Oo.,
RICHMOND, VA.

D. 6. MAXWELL, Ag-n- t, Charlotte, N. C.

mayll j
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8ALB. anv two of thieo
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one medium and one largo.
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) FALL AND WINTER STOCK
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BOOTS, SHOES,

HMS, TRUNKS,

IS NOW COMPLETE.

It lias been selected with unusual care to meet the
wants of the Trade, and to give them the

BK8T GOODS MANUFACTURED.

LADIES', GENTS' AND CHILDREN'S

Fine Boots, Shoes and Slippers

A SPECIALTY.

OTTiR, stock: of
Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bags

18 LARGE AND VARIED.

HATS S5 H8S 8J HATS

- IS COMFOSED OF TBI

I RANDS and LATEST kTVLlS
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811 K, STIFF 1 FELT.

Mid try the Old Established House of.
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Their Interest. Our Maxim: Fair Dealing.

therefore can sell at much lower prices than any
arA nnw nmnawl tn nffpr th !arcrr nnrt tt iiannrt- -

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
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I NOW HAVE
The LARGEST and Prettiest Stock of

FUENITUEE
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET,

WHICH I INTEND TO SELL AT

BOTTOM
Al I are i nvited to cat l and see rny

and learn the Prices.

ANDREWSEv M.
Wholesale and. Retail Furniture Dealer illeprl8 tf
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